DEFINITION:

Mobile Food Premises shall mean a vehicle or other itinerant food preparation premises from which food prepared is offered for sale to the public. A Mobile Food Premises does not include any vehicle which is stationary, but does include the following: Ice Cream Vehicle, Mobile Canteen, Catering Vehicle, French Fry Vehicle (includes place-to-place catering), Hot Dog Cart; and any other mobile food premises not mentioned.

EXAMPLE: Ice Cream Vehicle

THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION/ITEMS MUST BE PROVIDED:

- Initial Business License Application Fee;
- Completed Application Form;
- Written specifications of the make, style, model, serial number and Ontario Plate Registration of the Mobile Food Premise vehicle;
- Proof that the applicant is the holder of a current Motor Vehicle Permit issued pursuant to the highway Traffic Act that permits it to be driven on a highway;
- Proof that the applicant is at least sixteen (16) years of age;
- Proof of insurance on said vehicle;
- Approval of a licensed propane fitter, if equipped with propane indicating that the equipment has been inspected and is in good working order;
- Provide a vehicle safety certificate for the vehicle to be operated.
- Certificate of Insurance which includes third party liability in the minimum amount of $2,000,000.00.
- Location where the vehicle(s) or other will be stored.

Inspections Required:

- By-law
- Fire
- Parks & Rec (if in Municipal Park)
- EOHU
BUSINESS LICENSE

The Licensee(s), at its own expense, shall be required to provide a copy of Certificate of Insurance which includes third party liability in the minimum amount of $2,000,000.00 inclusive per occurrence for bodily injury (including personal injury, debt, and damage to property including loss of use thereof), and naming The Optimist Club of Cornwall and The Corporation of the City of Cornwall, each, as an additional named insurers on said policy, throughout the term of the Agreement. As well, the Licensee(s), shall provide a receipt of the premium payment, and The Optimist Club of Cornwall will be given ten (10) days’ notice in writing of any cancellation, expiration or suspension of the policy or of any reduction in the amount of coverage under the policy.

We are purchasing the Special Events business license permit for you and every vendor to conduct business at this event. The onus is on us to ensure you are in compliance with the permit, as per The Special Events By-law 2015-194.

Your Cost: $50

Do you concur? Yes ☐ No ☐

Name of the Vendor: ________________________________________________________________

What are the dates of the event:  JULY 27, 28, 29 AND 30, 2017

Where is the event: Lamoureux Park. 100 Water St E, Cornwall, ON K6H 6G4

Your Name: ________________________________________________________________

Signature: ________________________________________________________________